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Perspective
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Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) should be tackled 
through a One Health approach, as stated in the World 
Health Organization Global Action Plan on AMR. We 
describe the landscape of AMR surveillance in the 
European Union/European Economic Area (EU/EEA) 
and underline a gap regarding veterinary medicine. 
Current AMR surveillance efforts are of limited help to 
veterinary practitioners and policymakers seeking to 
improve antimicrobial stewardship in animal health. 
We propose to establish the European Antimicrobial 
Resistance Surveillance network in Veterinary medi-
cine (EARS-Vet) to report on the AMR situation, fol-
low AMR trends and detect emerging AMR in selected 
bacterial pathogens of animals. This information could 
be useful to advise policymakers, explore efficacy of 
interventions, support antimicrobial stewardship initi-
atives, (re-)evaluate marketing authorisations of anti-
microbials, generate epidemiological cut-off values, 
assess risk of zoonotic AMR transmission and evaluate 
the burden of AMR in animal health. EARS-Vet could 
be integrated with other AMR monitoring systems in 

the animal and medical sectors to ensure a One Health 
approach. Herein, we present a strategy to establish 
EARS-Vet as a network of national surveillance sys-
tems and highlight challenges of data harmonisation 
and bias. Strong political commitment at national and 
EU/EEA levels is required for the success of EARS-Vet.

Background
A One Health surveillance approach is needed to face 
the challenges of antimicrobial resistance (AMR), as 
stated in the World Health Organization (WHO) Global 
Action Plan on AMR [1] and the European Union (EU) 
One Health Action Plan against AMR [2]. At the EU/
European Economic Area (EEA) level, in the human sec-
tor, the European Centre for Disease Prevention and 
Control (ECDC) coordinates the European Antimicrobial 
Resistance Surveillance Network (EARS-Net), which 
monitors AMR in invasive bacteria isolated from blood 
and cerebrospinal fluid in hospitalised patients [3], 
and the European Food- and Waterborne Diseases 
and Zoonoses Network (FWD-Net), which monitors 
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AMR in human  Salmonella  and  Campylobacter  infecti
ons [4]. In the animal and food sector, the European 
Food Safety Authority (EFSA) coordinates a manda-
tory active monitoring of AMR in zoonotic bacteria 
(Salmonella and Campylobacter) and indicator bacteria 
(Escherichia coli) from healthy food-producing animals 
(cattle, poultry, pigs) and food thereof, according to 
Directive 2003/99/EC [5] and Decision 2013/652/EU 
[6]. Once a year, ECDC and EFSA produce the EU sum-
mary report on AMR in zoonotic and indicator bacteria 
from humans, animals and food [7]. These coordinated 
systems highlight significant efforts to produce valu-
able AMR information at the European level with a pub-
lic health perspective.

Veterinary medicine: a current gap in the 
European surveillance of antimicrobial 
resistance
Whereas most AMR data in the human sector origi-
nate from diseased individuals, the existing surveil-
lance systems lack AMR data from clinical isolates of 
animals. They are therefore of limited help to assist 
veterinary practitioners in antibiotic choice and policy-
makers in regulating veterinary antibiotic use, towards 
the shared goal of reducing AMR while ensuring opti-
mal treatment of animal infections. Some programmes 
(VetPath, ComPath and MycoPath), managed by the 
European Animal Health Study Centre (CEESA, Centre 
Européen d’Etudes pour la Santé Animale in French) on 
behalf of a consortium of pharmaceutical companies, 
produce harmonised AMR data in diseased food-pro-
ducing and companion animals across EU countries [8], 
but they cannot replace a continuous European surveil-
lance system for AMR in veterinary medicine.

At the national level, some countries have developed 
their own surveillance systems for AMR in diseased 
animals, such as the Czech Republic [9], Denmark [10], 
Finland [11], France [12], Germany [13], Ireland [14], the 
Netherlands [15], Norway [16], Sweden [17] and the 
United Kingdom [18]. However, these systems are frag-
mented; do not always monitor the same animal spe-
cies, bacterial species and antimicrobials; and do not 
always use the same antimicrobial susceptibility test-
ing (AST) methodologies and interpretative criteria. On 
the other hand, some European countries do not have 
a surveillance system for AMR in diseased animals in 
place, even though research-based information may be 
provided occasionally.

The number of European countries implementing an 
AMR surveillance system in veterinary medicine is 
expected to rise and some countries (e.g. Spain) are 
currently developing surveillance systems, while other 
countries’ national action plans (e.g. Italy or Belgium) 
highlight the need and willingness to improve AMR 
surveillance in this domain. These initiatives present 
an opportunity to launch coordinated surveillance at 
the European level and to develop a common surveil-
lance framework to address the lack of harmonisation 
between national surveillance systems.

Expected benefits of EARS-Vet
In order to support prudent veterinary use of antimi-
crobial therapy, and to implement a strong One Health 
strategy for AMR surveillance and antimicrobial con-
sumption (AMC) control in Europe, building a European 
Antimicrobial Resistance Surveillance network in 
Veterinary medicine (EARS-Vet) should be considered. 
Such a network could be integrated with EARS-Net, 
FWD-Net, the EFSA monitoring for AMR in zoonotic 
and indicator bacteria and the European Surveillance 
of Veterinary Antimicrobial Consumption (ESVAC). This 
proposal, which we elaborate in the following sections, 
results from a collective agreement within the EU Joint 
Action on Antimicrobial Resistance and Healthcare-
Associated Infections (EU-JAMRAI). It is in line with 
Regulation (EU) 2016/429 on transmissible animal dis-
eases (‘Animal Health Law’), which states that  “effec-
tive collection and management of surveillance data 
should be established at Union level […] when relevant, 
for emerging diseases or antimicrobial-resistant patho-
gens”  [19], and Regulation (EU) 2019/6 on veterinary 
medicinal products, which points out the need for AMR 
data [20].

Surveillance objectives
EARS-Vet would aim to describe the AMR situation, fol-
low AMR trends and detect emerging AMR in bacterial 
pathogens of animals in Europe. The data generated 
could be used for (i) advising policy, (ii) monitoring 
interventions, (iii) evaluating marketing authorisa-
tions of antimicrobials, (iv) supporting antimicrobial 
stewardship initiatives, (v) generating epidemiological 
cut-off values, (vi) supporting risk assessment and (vii) 
estimating antimicrobial resistance burden.

Data generated through EARS-Vet could serve policy-
makers in devising more targeted and efficient inter-
ventions based on a better understanding of the AMR 
situation and its evolution, as well as of the links 
between AMC and AMR in animals and humans. At 
present, these links are investigated in the Joint Inter-
Agency Antimicrobial Consumption and Resistance 
Analysis (JIACRA) reports [21], using AMR data from 
healthy animals only. Thus, links could be better 
explored using EARS-Vet data obtained closer to the 
animals’ point of care, i.e. where antimicrobials are 
used in veterinary medicine. From 2024 onwards, it 
will become mandatory for EU countries to provide 
antimicrobial use data by animal species (in a step-
wise approach, starting with the main food-producing 
animal species) under the framework of EU Regulation 
2019/6 [20]. This should make EARS-Vet even more rel-
evant, as resistance patterns in bacterial pathogens 
may then be linked to antimicrobial use at the animal 
species level.

EARS-Vet data would also allow for monitoring of the 
impact of European efforts to tackle AMR in the animal 
sector, such as the EU One Health Action Plan against 
AMR and the Animal Health Law [19]. They could 
also support the evaluation or revision of marketing 
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authorisations of antimicrobials, in the framework of 
Regulation (EU) 2019/6 [20].

Moreover, EARS-Vet data would support antimicrobial 
stewardship initiatives, especially the development of 
veterinary antimicrobial treatment guidelines, which 
need accurate resistance data of animal pathogens. 
However, because of differences between countries 
in terms of animal populations, production systems, 
bacterial diseases, available authorised antimicrobials 
and resistance levels, such recommendations would 
need to be tailored to each country and only general 
indications could be defined at the European level. 
In addition, interpretative criteria for AST, i.e. epide-
miological cut-off values and clinical breakpoints, are 
currently missing for many common combinations of 
animal species, bacterial species and infection sites. 
This challenges the interpretation of AST results in the 
veterinary field and from an epidemiological perspec-
tive. EARS-Vet could facilitate the defining of missing 
interpretative criteria by sharing its distributions of AST 
results to breakpoint-setting organisations such as the 
Veterinary Committee on Antimicrobial Susceptibility 
Testing (VetCAST).

EARS-Vet would support assessment of the risk of AMR 
transmission from animals to humans via non-food-
borne routes, e.g. by direct contact with companion 
or food-producing animals. This would complement 
the risk assessments performed by EFSA for the food-
borne pathway.

Finally, EARS-Vet could provide information to aid in 
assessing the burden of AMR in animal health, e.g. 
attributable deaths caused by infections with antibi-
otic-resistant bacteria. Such an estimation could be 
similar to the burden assessments performed in the 
human sector [22], which are particularly useful to 
raise awareness of the need to tackle AMR.

Fostering harmonisation and synergies
EARS-Vet would provide the necessary coordination to 
collectively define common microbiological and epide-
miological standards for the surveillance of AMR in ani-
mal bacterial pathogens in Europe, as well as a strategy 
to reach effective harmonisation. More broadly, EARS-
Vet would represent an opportunity to build a European 
scientific community and knowledge hub to support 
the establishment, improvement and harmonisation of 
respective national surveillance systems, the interpre-
tation of surveillance outputs and their translation into 
interventions. This EARS-Vet community could also 
prove useful in urgent contexts; for example, when an 
emerging resistance mechanism is discovered and its 
spread across Europe needs to be quickly evaluated, 
as experienced in 2015 upon the discovery of plasmid-
mediated colistin resistance [23].

A pragmatic strategy to design EARS-Vet
One of the first steps in designing EARS-Vet would be 
the definition of a surveillance framework, including 

its: (i) surveillance scope (i.e. the animal species, pro-
duction types (e.g. dairy or beef cattle, laying hens or 
broilers), age categories, bacterial species, specimens 
and antimicrobials it covers), (ii) AST standards, (iii) 
metadata to be collected (including minimum and desir-
able variables), (iv) data governance, (v) frequency of 
data reporting, (vi) general data management system 
and (vii) required procedures (including data cleaning 
and validation), as well as (viii) how data would be ana-
lysed and communicated.

This framework should ensure that EARS-Vet can meet 
the aforementioned surveillance objectives and facili-
tate broad country participation. It should also address 
two major challenges for EARS-Vet: the current lack of 
method harmonisation and possible sampling biases.

To reach harmonisation, we suggest that standards 
are defined in an inclusive and bottom-up approach, 
i.e. according to what is considered relevant and fea-
sible within countries. In the beginning, we envisage a 
transition period where different AST standards would 
be accepted, as originally done by EARS-Net over two 
decades, before accepting only those methods com-
plying with the European Committee on Antimicrobial 
Susceptibility Testing (EUCAST).

The possible sampling biases are linked to the fact 
that national surveillance systems usually collect AST 
results routinely produced in veterinary diagnostic 
laboratories. As culture of veterinary diagnostic speci-
mens is often not performed until treatment failure, 
AMR levels tend to be overestimated compared with 
first-time infections [24]. Such biased estimates can 
have important consequences, including wrongly rec-
ommending the use of critically important antimicrobi-
als as first-line treatments when other antimicrobials 
will actually be effective in the majority of cases. In 
order to ensure comparability of AMR data between 
countries, the representativeness of AMR data would 
need to be assessed before results are interpreted. 
As in EARS-Net, a series of indicators of national geo-
graphic coverage and representativeness could be 
defined and regularly calculated to understand the 
validity of the surveillance data. In addition, pragmatic 
solutions should be explored collectively to address 
sampling biases. Of note, some countries have decided 
to subsidise ASTs (e.g. Czech Republic and Spain) to 
collect more representative AMR data comprising a 
broader range of cases, i.e. not only those after treat-
ment failure.

Coordination and sustainability of 
EARS-Vet
Several successful initiatives, such as EARS-Net and 
ESVAC, have proven that a European surveillance net-
work can be developed gradually, starting with a group 
of countries collaborating despite initial lack of harmo-
nisation. Long-term success of EARS-Vet would depend 
on political commitment at national and European lev-
els, accompanied by sustainable funding. In particular, 
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the European Commission and the EU/EEA countries 
could play a role in supporting the development of 
national surveillance systems for AMR in diseased ani-
mals and fostering the participation of national agen-
cies in the EARS-Vet initiative.

From a regulatory perspective, the Animal Health Law 
(applying from April 2021) presents the opportunity to 
implement AMR surveillance in bacterial pathogens of 
animals in the EU for the first time. Thus, developing 
EARS-Vet is timely and could set the basis for a future 
regulated surveillance network.

Conclusion
Antimicrobial resistance in animal bacterial pathogens 
represents a gap in the European One Health strategy 
on AMR surveillance. Here, we provide a perspective 
on the multiple anticipated benefits of establishing 
EARS-Vet and show how such a system could comple-
ment the existing European monitoring systems for 
AMR and AMC, in humans and animals coordinated by 
ECDC, EFSA and EMA. We have devised a pragmatic 
strategy to build EARS-Vet, which results from a collec-
tive agreement of EU-JAMRAI partners involved in the 
veterinary and medical sectors. It addresses the two 
main obstacles that EARS-Vet would face: the current 
lack of harmonisation in terms of methods and possi-
bly biased surveillance data. In the coming years, more 
and more countries are expected to build national sur-
veillance systems for AMR in diseased animals. In the 
absence of a European-level framework, this could lead 
to a further lack of harmonisation. The Animal Health 
Law, applying from April 2021, presents the opportu-
nity for possible regulation of AMR surveillance in dis-
eased animals in the EU/EEA, which would coincide 
well with the establishment of EARS-Vet.
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